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THE JUNIOR COLLEGE III MASSACHUSETTS
Brief
I. The statement of the question to he discussed,
(a) The need of the junior college in Massachusetts
.
II. The meaning of the junior college varies in the different sec-
tions of the country.
(A) In Michigan and Illinois the term refers to the first two
years of college work, whether offered at the college or in
connection with a high school.
(3) In Missouri, the small private college has co-ordinated its
work with that of the state university.
(C) Very often the normal schools have offered considerable aca-
demic work.
(D) California, to eliminate the large number of students in
the first two years of the universities, developed a system of
junior colleges in connection with their high schools.
III. The present aim of the movement is
(A) The adjustment of the school system to the normal develop-
ment of the pupils.
1. The first two years of college work are really secondary
in nature.
2. Period of adolescence closes near the end of the sopho-
more year.
(B) The adjustment of the schools to civic demands by offering:
1. Pre-college courses,
£. Vocational and
3. Civic training.
IV. The returns from a series of questionnaires show that
(A) The university men strongly endorse the movement, and
(B) The high school men find that the junior college is justify-
ing itself.
V. A comparison of educational statistics shows that:
(A) Massachusetts pupils pay 3 and 5 times as much for their
college education as is necessary in some of the western states,
:nd
(3) Courses offered here are not as varied nor do they contain
the utilitarian material offered in the other states, also
)) (C) Massachusetts, although the home of a large number of private
colleges, offers the least amount of public education beyond the
high school of any state in the union.

VI. The sources from which the junior college may grow in this state
are:
(A) Post-graduate work offered in the larger high schools,
^ (3) The demand of the normal schools to prepare high school
teachers
,
(C) The increase in the growth of vocational education, and
(D) The favorable attitude of the school men who are familiar
with the movement.
VII. The establishment of junior colleges in Massachusetts , will
(A) Send more thinkers to the college and universities,
(3) Tend to advanced and professional v/ork,
(C) Benefit the high school,
(D) Offer wider opportunity to the pupil, and
(S) Develop a high type of American citizen.

THE JU1II0K COLLEGE 111 MASSACHUSETTS
Margaret Slattery interprets true democracy as meaning equal op-
portunity for every boy and girl. The people of the United States,
and perhaps especially those of Massachusetts, pride themselves on the
roximate fulfillment of that ideal in the educational sphere. They
point with pride to their public schools, elementary, secondary and
normal, to the numerous colleges and universities, and feel that a
full measure of educational opportunity is "being given. But is
Massachusetts offering to her young people the same or equivalent
opportunities as other parts of our country?
There was a time when this state held the leadership of e&uca tion-
al affairs, hut judging by the returns received from a series of
questionnaires , a large number of the school men of the state are
unfamiliar with a movement which has held the attention of the west for
several years and is pronounced by men acquainted with it, as nermanent
and essential to a well co-ordinated school system. The Junior College
seems to have become securely established in several of the western •
states; it, therefore, behooves Massachusetts to study this institution
and decide whether it is to have a place in her ediicational S7/stem or
not..
What is a Junior College? The definition varies somewhat in the
different sections of the country. The University of Michigan, in
1885, divided its work into two distinct -oarts, that which covered the
first year and a half or tv/o years, and that which completed the four
year course. The latter part was specialized, the first part of gen-
eral educational value. This is, I think, the first official recog-

<2) JT)
nition of the distinction between the work of the first two and last
two college years
.
In 1892, the University of Chicago, under the_ leadership of its
.osident, William Rainey Harper, divided its course into the "Academic
College", made up of the freshman and sophomore years, and the "Universit;
College", which included the junior and senior years. Four years later
these titles were changed to "junior" and "senior" college, respectively.
This distinction has been adopted by many of the leading colleges and
universities of the country. At Dr. Harpers suggestion a junior col-
lege department was founded in 1902, at the Joliet High School, the first
junior colle e to be established.
Another phase may be found in Missouri and her neighboring states.
Here the junior college is the outgrowth of the private school which
offered work in advance of the secondary school, but not of college rank.
A large number of these private "Colleges" had sprung up in Missouri
and found themselves unable to do work of real collegiate grade. They
lacked funds
;
they were deficient in equipment; and the number of stud-
ents on their rolls was steadily decreasing. The State University came
to their aid by making this offer: they v/ere to shorten their course to
two yeprs, make it such that it would be the equivalent of the regular
freshman and sophomore years at the University and be open for Univer-
sity inspection. In return the University would accept their graduates
into full standing in the junior year. As a result of this arrangement,
the small colleges have doubled their enrollment, received larger en-
dowments, and under their new name, Junior Colleges, are doing work
that is equivalent to the first two years of regular imiversity training.
-2-

At the same time, the University has suffered no loss in numbers; on
the contrary, it has grown more rapidly than "before.
The state normal school must he included in our list of schools
that may properly claim the rank of junior collesre. There is an in-
creasing demand on the universities to grant the graduates of a normal
school full or part credit for their two years 1 work. This demand has
been granted in several states and consequently many normal schools are
offering some purely academic work leading directly to the junior year
of the university.
California has given the- term, junior college, a newer interpre-
tation. That state found itself confronted by a peculiar problem, due
partly to its shape and size, and partly to the rapid increase in popu-
lation. It had already established two state universities, one in the
southern, the other in the northern part of the state. But these schools,
together, were unable to accommodate the rapidly growing student body.
This condition, with the belief that the first two years of college
work were, fundamentally secondary in nature, led through various steps
to the passing of an act by the legislature in 1907
,
enabling hie\h-
school districts to add two years to the traditional four-year course.
There are now more than twenty such extensions proving to the promoters
of the movement, in California at least, that not only is the junior
college to be a permanent part of their educational system, but also
proving that it will only temporarily reduce the numbers at the state
universities. The enrollment of the third and fourth years is increas-
ing at a rate which will soon overbalance the decrease in the first
two years.
-5-
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The present aim of the junior college movement, as it has devel-
oped from these various sources, has become two-fold: first, the ad-
justment of the school system to the normal development of the pupil;
second, the adjustment of the school to civic demands.
Walter S. Athearn, in his "Religious Education and American Democ-
racy", states that "over thirty per cent, of a college course is of
high school grade". A large part of the work offered to freshmen and
sophomores is a repetition of work which is offered in the high school,
but which many pupils are unable to take through lack of time. These
subjects, similar in content to high school courses, are also taught
more effectively by secondary methods and in small class groups. It
is almost impossible to keep the classes small with the first or sec-
ond year enrollment usually found in most of our colleges. Classes of
elementary French, for example, often contain over forty pupils, while
first and second year English classes run up into the hundreds. Sat-
isfactory results cannot be obtained under such conditions.
But aside from the question of numbers and needless repetition of
subject matter, the method of instruction assumes first importance.
Altogether too often the elementary classes are given to either an un-
trained assistant or to a professor whose time and energy is largely
devoted, and rightly so, to more advanced work. Such subjects are far
better handled by teachers who are not only well prepared in the sub-
ject matter, but who are already acquainted with the pupil and his
possibilities. Moreover, better work is done in classes which stand
at the head of their school and which are small enough to allow indi-
vidual work.
_4-

High school graduation, at- present, marks no real point in the
students life, whereas such is distinctly evident toward the end of
|f the sophomore year in college. The period of adolescence is considered,
by many physicians, to extend from the ages of eleven or twelve years
to nineteen or twenty. School systems are gradually being adjusted at
the lower end so that periods of school shall correspond to stages in
the child 1 s development. The junior high school is an accepted insti-
tution. It is no less important that the end of the period be as care-
fully co-ordinated with their school work as the beginning.
The adolescent period is the time during which the foundations of
knowledge and character can be most amply and securely laid. Parents
who hesitate in placing upon their sons and daughters, at this age, the
responsibility of self direction that goes with the greater freedom of
university life, find in the junior college an opportunity for beginning
a higher education with less responsibility. In this way influences of
the home life, church, and social group are retained for two years longer.
The readjustment, coincident with beginning life at a university—which
is considerable of a shock, and whose reaction is often far reaching and
disastrous in its effects--is postponed to a time when the pupil can
withstand it. Likewise their school work is carried on under conditions
which bring the teacher into close personal touch with her pupils and
she may be a vital factor in the upbuilding of each pupil f s personality
^> and character.
The junior college will make for an adjustment of our school system
which will bring together all work of secondary nature, apply methods
of teaching that are adaptable to the pupil, and keep the boy and girl
nearer home where they may be more carefully trained.
-5-
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A careful training includes not only the customary academic
courses, but also instruction leading- to a higher t3rne of American cit-
f izenship. "The perpetuity of our American democracy demands a very
high level of intelligence on the part of the masses. We are extending
the franchise, giving our people the rights of initiative, recall, ref-
erendum, and permitting the people to vote directly on many important
problems of government. Just in proportion as we hand over to the
people responsibilities of citizenship does it become necessary to
give to the people increased opportunity for education. The perpetuity
of the state demands an educated citizenship". W. S. Athearn.
Alexis 51 . Lange, of the University of California, holds that a
public school system must work from the view point of the common good
of American democracy. "The fundamental idea of which must be that,
a school system is an organ of the body politic, bone of its bone,
flesh of its flesh, an organ devised for each and all, from generation
to generation. Its structure must be shaped so that, as time goes on,
more and more adequate recognition may be given to the educational
rights of the minority and majority of child-citizens. Provision may
be made, not only for length and continuity, but also for breadth and
completeness, of educational opportunities. It builds for capacity
for further and continuous development, for peaceful adaptations to
new occasions and the new duties they teach. To have it function thus
•nresurrooses such correlation of Toarts as to reduce the danger of func-
tional troubles to a minimum. It follows from this, that the school
phases of social evolution can be adequately dealt with only by a state-
craft that combines farsight and foresight with evolutional thought and
-6,

practice. We want neither the conservatism of Lot's wife, the original
"standpatter", nor radicalism devoid of historic sense. What is wanted
is teleological opportunism which has ample room for temperamental dif-
ferences as to speed.
"The etymological meaning- of the term pedagogue needs to be Ameri-
canized into that of leading citizen, with the connotation that such a
one is aggressively alive to the inherent purpose of democracy: to form
a more perfect union of educational effort; to establish peace as to
educational institutions; to provide for the common defense against all
enemies of the child-citizen; to promote the general welfare, not by
perverting young Americans into textbooks
,
papery inside and leathery
outside, but to advance them by means of school subjects and school
life in preparedness as to personal freedom and loyal co-operative ser-
vice" .
If the junior college is to fulfill these ideals, and is to be
supported by the taxation of all, either of the local community or the
state, then it must be broad enough in scope to offer something readily
desirable by all and not limited to a few selected classes. There must
be some service which the local junior college can perform for the boys
and girls and the community better than it can be performed by the more
remote institutions.
It is important that high standards be maintained, even at the ex-
pense of some popularity. The academic work done must be of advanced
grade and easily equal that offered at the universities and colle&es.
But it is also important to remember that the junior college exists,
not only because some of its students will continue their work at some
f
senior college, but because most of its graduates will presumably not
do so. Many will not be able to study further because of the lack of
sufficient funds. In these days, when dollars are worth so little in
purchasing power, and so many are needed to provide the necessities of
home life, it is impossible for many families to find enough extra ones
to send a boy or girl away to college; but if the expense is shared, it
makes it possible for these young people to obtain at least two years
of advanced training. Hot only does the money-saving plan appeal to the
students and their parents, but to the authorities as well.
Mr. G-. B. Jeffers, of the Teachers' Training School at Schenectady,
Hew York, outlines this condition. "About two hundred forty pupils
graduate from our high school annually. Of this number about eighty
per cent, go away to school for two or four years. If there were a
junior college to which they could go for two years, and granting that
one hundred of them took advantage of the opportunity, which would be
about forty per cent., let us see what amount of money would remain in
the town which otherwise goes out of it. Perhaps seven hundred dollars
is not too much to allow for one ye^ar in college per pupil. Since the
junior college gives the work for the first two years, we would need to
multiply by two, giving a saving of fourteen hundred dollars per pupil.
For one hundred pupils we would have one hundred forty thousand dollars
saved to the town annually. This ought to appeal to those authorities
who control school and money affairs".
While it will reduce the cost of a university or college educa-
tion, it will also provide "finishing" vocational and civic courses.
There has been a growing tendency to- introduce vocational work into the
-8-
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ischools, some educators advocating that such work begin in the primary
grades. The larger number agree, however, that vocational training is
most effective when laid on a good foundation of general academic train-
ing. A mental bias should not be established too early, else the mind
becomes narrow and stunted. Boys and girls must be presented to the
business world ready to find their placee in it and fill it. It is an
essential part of the junior college idea that each junior college have
its own individuality, dependent upon its environment. Thoughtless
duplicating should be out of the question. Hence the nature and scope
of the vocational department must be determined primarily by the com-
munities served most directly, providing against the danger of isolated,
exclusive specialization, v/hich would be its own undoing.
Among the most popular courses offered in this department, in the
different schools, are agriculture, industries, commerce, applied civics,
shop and domestic science. Hibbing Junior College, Minnesota, offers
two years of electrical engineering and technology. Detroit, Michigan
gives an advanced course in accounting, typewriting and stenography,
and an extensive and intensive musical training. Their main groups
are: literary; business administration; pre-medicine , law and engin-
eering. Graceland College at Lamoni
,
Iowa, adds to the usual courses
one in wireless telegraphy.
Even more important than vocational training is the training for
the vocation of citizenship, "citizenship being conceived of as an
applied science. In an intelligent way the pupils should gain know-
ledge of social life, acquire a sense of oneness with their fellows
and a strong consciousness of the common good, and form habits that
-9-
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characterize good citizenship of aJiigh level." This should be the
controlling purpose of the school. It may be accomplished partly thru
courses in history and political science, applied civics and the like,
but largely thru the combined efforts of all in forming the proper
school attitude and spirit.
In order to become familiar with the opinions of numerous educa-
tors, both in Massachusetts and elsewhere, a set of questionnaires was
sent out. A diagramatic summary ot the returns will be found appended.
Of one hundred fifty letters sent, one hundred were returned. In these,
however, many questions were left unanswered, and in several cases, the
entire set.
In general, the attitude of the replies is one of approval. Only
one college and three high schools registered their disapproval. Charles
H. Judd, of the University of Chicago, writes that the junior college
seems to them to be a vigorous, whollbome and altogether desirable
movement; that if it is properly worked out, he has no doubt at all
but that it will help to organize the educational system more co/npact-
ly than it is now organized. The University of Michigan is most em-
phatic in its ratification, agreeing with others that the junior col-
lege is only the natural growth of our present system; that while the
development may be slow, it will be sure, since it is based on psy-
chological, educational, and administrative principles which are sound.
There were several who qualified their support by insisting that
the school be established only in places where the high school is well
attended and the taxable property of the community large enough to
support such an institution. Such limitation, of course, is necessary,
-1G-
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just as it is with any other undertaking. The enrollment for the ad-
vanced classes must be assured; the support of the school guaranteed;
the quality of the instructors must be high; and the elementary, grammar
and high schools must not suffer in any way. Ho organization can long
survive which derives its sustenance in a parasitic manner. It must
prove its worth thru service to the group which supports it, and by its
effect upon the system into which it is introduced.
In the states where it has been most widely adopted, public opinion
supports it. California, Michigan, Missouri, Minnesota, and Illinois
all feel that the junior colleges are justifying their existence by
their own work and their influence upon the high school and the com-
munity. They have stimulated an interest in higher education which had
not before been so closely brought home to the minds of many young
people - and their parents. They have raised the intellectual standard of
the comi-nunity and in so doing have been strengthening and inspiring
the high school. Students in a high school which has a junior college
connected with it, must necessarily think more of the possibility of
collegiate training and of finding an appropriate place in the social
and business world. The teachers involuntarily acquire a more scho-
larly attitude toward their own work and that which they demand of
their pupils. Under this influence a much larger per cent, of the
boys and girls round out a secondary education, and more complete
college work than under the old regime.
The criticism has been offered that keeping pupils under the re-
stricted influence of local conditions will result in their entering
the third year of a regular four year college or universit at a "great
r '
fdisadvantage, that they v/ill be- too immature and inexperienced to mix
well with classes who have already had two years away from home. But
quite to the contrary, university men say that they are indistinguish-
able from their own students. While the University of California is
quoted as having made the statement that the junior college students
were better prepared than the average junior.
This, then, is the condition in some of the other states, prin-
cipally in those which have state universities. There has been some
talk of a state supported university for Massachusetts but it has
been deemed unadvisable on account of the large number of splendid
private colleges. The question may be raised whether these schools
offer to the young people of this state opportunities equal to those
offered to boys and girls of other states. It is true that no matter
where one lives in Massachusetts, one is not far from a first-class
college, and that, therefore, the students need not go far from home.
This is an advantage, but it is partly counteracted by the rates of
tuition. The average yearly tuition of sixteen of our colleges is
about one hundred fifty dollars. This, compared with forty-seven
dollars at the University of Michigan and thirty dollars in Wisconsin,
schools which are typical of their kind, shows that our young people
are having to pay three and five times as much as those who live in
rlichigan and Wisconsin. A comparison of the catalogues from the vari-
ous schools indicates that the curriculum here is no richer than that
offered by these other schools. On the contrary the western schools
offer a greater varietjr of subject matter, including a large amount
of utilitarian material.
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The statistics given in the report of the Commissioner of Education
for 1917 show that Massachusetts compares very favorably with the other
states of the Union when the per cent, of the population found in the
secondary schools and higher institutions is computed. However, if the
number of pupils in high schools be compared with that in the univer-
sities and colleges, this state will not rank much above the average
and will be considerably below many of the other states. Also, Massa-
chusetts will take next to the lowest place on the list when the com-
parison is based on the amount of public instruction given to advanced
students. Fifty nine hundredths per cent, of the population of the
state will be found in the higher institution, but only approximately
four per cent, of these students are being educated at public expense.
This means that less than three hundredths of one per cent, of the pop-
ulation in Massachusetts is receiving advanced training from the hands
of the Commonwealth. In Wisconsin twenty two hundredths, and in Michi-
gan twenty eight hundredths of one per cent, are the corresponding
figures. In addition to this a study of catalogues showed that of
16,032 pupils in sixteen of our most prominent colleges only forty-five
per cent, were from this state, while nearly seventy per cent, of the
enrollment at Wisconsin, and seventy-eight per cent, at Michigan, come
from their home state. By combining these figures, it is found that
sixteen hundredths per cent, of the population of Wisconsin, and
twenty two hundredths per cent, of the population of Michigan find their
way into the State University alone; while only one and one half hun-
dredths per cent, of the people of Massachusetts are found in state
supported colleges, (including those who hold state scholarships at
-13-
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Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Worcester Polytechnical
Institute.) This is neither just nor democratic. Every year demands
"better equipment and higher efficiency of its young people, and equal
opportunity for advanced training must "be offered to all, not a small
portion, of the growing body of citizens.
There are, at present, three sources from which the junior college
movement may well "be expected to develop in our state. Her are these
elements different from those in the other parts of the country where
it is already well established. In several of the larger high schools,
such as Everett, HewtoB and Worcester Classic, five to eight per cent,
of the graduating class return to take post-graduate work. At present
this means that they study subjects which they did not have time to
include in the regular four years; but it does not include advanced
training, nor work of a higher type as it would if a junior college
were established. Springfield is trying the experiment and is greatly
pleased with the response from both pupils and parents, and with the
quality of work done. The Junior College feels that it is rendering
a service to the community which neither the high school nor college
can do. At North Lancaster there is a so called Junior College, and
Laselle, Mount Ida and other schools offer work of a similar character.
Schools of this type will soon be demanding that the colleges recognise
their work.
The normal schools are asking to be allowed to add two years to
their regular course. They wish to be able to train high school teach-
ers as well as elementary and grammar school teachers. The atmosphere
of a normal school, while it develops a consecration to the cause of
-14-
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teaching:, if prolonged over too long .a tirae is narrowing. ' The second-
ary teacher needs college experience and training. Boston University
v/ill accredit normal school graduates with two years' work and allow
them to enter the junior year of the College of Education, thus
recognizing that some normal school work is advantageous to high school
teachers.
Lastly, the rapid increase in the growth of vocational education
is over-crowding our high school curriculum. There is no question but
that vocational guidance and training are essential to a public system
of education. However, it must not be forgotten that vocational train-
ing without a firm basis of general education has not proved satis-
factory, nor is it right to urge a child to choose his life-work be-
fore he is old enough to have some judgment on the matter. Therefore
it finds its natural place in the junior college.
It has already been noted that a large number of the questionnaires
sent out into Massachusetts were returned unanswered, because of lack
of familiarity with the subject. Yet of the returns received from
eighteen high schools, thirteen were strongly in favor of the movement,
and every college, save one, sent back a favorable report. Under these
conditions it seems very probable that the junior college movement will
continue to grow and find stanch supporters in this state.
The establishment of junior colleges in connection with our largest
high schools would serve "many ends. It will send more thinkers to the
colleges and universities, it will tend more and more to advanced and
professional work and will aid the professional schools J;.c require two
years of arts work. The high school v/ill feel the unconscious stimulus

of the junior college, just as undergraduate work benefits by a ~ood
graduate school. A large number of pupils will be able to do advanced
work who otherwise would be forced into the business or commercial
world largely unprepared. There will be no whirl of social life con-
tinually playing about the student to detract from his work, such as he
would find in the larger institutions. And the commonwealth will re-
ceive a larger number of trained American citizens into its ranks , men
and women who have chosen their sphere of industrial activity wisely,
who are trained to meet the demands of their citizenship, and v/ho have
taken as their standards, the highest ideals of American democracy.

Summary of returns received from questionnaires sent to
I . Junior Colleges and lTormal Schools
A.
1.
2.
o
.
5.
6.
•*
School
Arkansas
C resent
College Eur^
eka Springs
California
Fresno
Junior
College
Sacramento
Junior v
College
Santa
Barbara
Junior
College
Crane Jun
.
College
Graceland
College
Lamoni , Iowa.
What concrete services are
the junior colleges rend-
ering their communities?
b
a
b
Girls who would stop at high
school graduation obtain two
years of college work.
Hiakes possible immediate
continuance of student's
education
.
Gives chance to cultivate
both strength of scholar-
ship and character before
moving to a new environment.
Allows part time service.
Strengthening influence on
the high school
.
Increased library and
laboratory equipment
.
a. Giving college education to
boys and girls who cannot
leave home
.
b. Giving college courses to
adults who may attend one
or more courses
Two years of college work
at home at nearly no
expense
.
Relieves congestion at
State Universitj'-.
Conducts community lyceum
course
.
Grouped alphabetically by states.
B
What per
cent of
pupils con-
tinue work
in regular
colleges'"
50 cf-
over 80 %
50,'
751
75$
75<

School :
A. :
What concrete services are :
the junior colleges rend- •
ering their communities? •
JU
.
What "oer
cent of
pupils con-
tinue work
in regular
colleges?
! 7.: Holton >
Junior :
College :
Holton, Kan. :
Retention in school of boys :
and girls who otherwise
would never start a college i
education , •
:8. ; Hamilton :
College for :
Women , « J
Lexington ,Ky.:
Possible for young women to
receive first two years of '
college under home J
protection and guardianship .
s
Between
60
and
70^
:9 . : Farmington :
State Normal
:
Maine >
llO : ITormal _Art
Boston :
-
ill . Springfield
. Junior
; College
: Mass .
Helps to train leaders of
> community "by offering
: advanced work to those who
: could not afford it otherwise 1
•12
: Detroit
JuniorXJ Ui Ji JL* \J JL
: College
; Michigan.
.a. Large increase in number
'. who fo to college1 « » JL JL \J> W %J \J W W JL JL w E ~y \—' •
»b. Saving to pupils who live
: at home
.
»c . Culture of intellectual
> interests
.
: 90<
:13 : Grand Rapids
: Junior
: College ,1'ich.
: 37urnish.es better instruction
: than underclassmen usually
: receive
•14
• JL, X. TTi bb i n#
: Junior
: College
! Minnesota.
'. Vnrnt, i'nn,n l t.Tn i m" np1 * T.p rrpr nr t+,
of"
• enrollment.
c
S clio o 1 :
A. :
What concrete services are :
the junior college rend- :
errng their communities?
B.
What per
cent of
pupils con-
tinue work
in regular
colleges?
"15 : Rochester :
Junior
College
Minnesota •
Enables young people of
moderate means to secure
college education. Young
j
peoiole may live at home . *
90%
••16 I Winona Stat e
:
College i
Minnesota >
Offering college work at
lower rate than the univer- :
sity ean offer it. J
66%
:17 : Lindwood
College, :
St. Charles, i
Mo .
Training young women to lead «
"useful" lives and take a
place in the world-. •
b0%
:18 : Louisburg
College
IT . Car
.
Service is state wide and
embraces all the values of
: real education.
;
205'
;19 Teachers *
Training
: School
,
: Schenectady,
Hew York
.
-20 > Hiwase
e
: College,
: Tenn.
•
—
—
.........
;
T.Sjjj
:21 : Clarendon
: College,
; Texas
I In their sphere, as impor-
tant as any other class
I of college .
22 : Marion
: College
,
: Virginia
Providing rounded education
I for students who do not care
5 for 4 year course
.

School
A.
; What concrete services are
the junior colleges rend-
ering their communities?
What per
cent of
: pupils con-
tinue work
in regular
: colleges?
:
23' Everett
Junior
00 jLJiege
Washington. :
Stimulates greater inter-
est in adva-nced educa.tion.
Opportunity for many to
get advanced education
who could not get away. :
Keeping the young high
school graduate under hor.e
influence
.
Very high.

$\
; '.'hat vocational
:
courses do you
; offer?
.I.
•
. What effect
J
does the
;
.' j tinier
j
'. college
j
. have upon '
high school
J
schorlar-
;
\
ship?
;
*
Do they justify the
increased expend- •
iture of public
money for school
purposes?
;
\ 1 : Household arts,
:
Drawing, Music
and Beading.
Yes •
:
2 Irrigation engin-
eering, Agricul-
ture, Commercial.
Strengthens Ye s - -wo ul d n o t adv i s e
•
it in cities of less •
than $25,000,000
j
val uat ion, or where
j
the high school has •
less than 1000 pupils.;
*-7
:
° Hone . Noticed
none
;
Yes . 1
:
4 Business course ! hone
noticeable
;
Yes --Honey saved to
\
parents. Community
'
;
benefited by money
;
kept there
.
! ^ Engineering,
'
Liberal Arts, !
Commerce and Admin-,
i strati on, Pre-
Medicine and
Science . .
It stim-
ulates boys
to finish
high school
;
Yes .
;
: S Teacher training Good
Agriculture,
\
• T-
TOT.1P PfOTinTII PR
: Hormal training, \
Manual training. \
No notice- ; It is questionable if;
\
spent, if it inter-
feres with high
\
; standards and en-
1 riched courser, below '
college grade
.

i/
,
What vo cat i onal
courses do you
offer
'
D
.
What effect
does the
. *i 1 1 "n "i n t*
college
have upon
high school
schorlar-
ship? :
:E. :
: Do they justify the
;
: increased expend-
JL u UX <5 VJ J. ' U U J. J. O •
money for school :
: purposes'? :
: 8 Expression and :
Music, Domestic
Science, :
Higher and
more com-
plete stand-
fJC. 01 .illgil
school work
.
They do . :
: 9 : Home economics,
Teacher training.
_
|
: 10 Elementary and
High school draw-
Drafting
.
S
•
: 11 Secretarial
,
City Library !
ITo percept- :
ible effect
Open question as to :
state support . :
: 12 : Phonography and !
! typewriting,
: Shop (engineering)
JLJ 1. Glilv aL AXFp
Pupils think
more of posa*
ibility of
fo i met t n
college , :
teachers
-.a > v C *..-KJ X \Z *
scholarly
attitude
.
Very certainly do . :
•
*
:13 . Yes . :
:14 » Engineering
,
• Drafting,
' Electricity.
! Creates de-
• sire to get
> some place--
: better
) scholarship.
Decidedly so--does i
not e;:ceed that of :
many email high :
schools . !
9
C. :
What vocational :
courses do you :
offer? :
What effect :
does the :
junior :
college have
upon school :
schorlarship?
"TCI •
Do they just if3r the :
increased expend- :
iture of public money:
for school purposes? :
: 15 Tone : Improves it .
:
Yes . :
:1G: Teacher training :
: 17 Secretarial, J
Librarian, Home
Econoni c s
,
Play
-
ground, ITonml :
course in Phy- :
sical Education, :
Public School :
Music and Drawing^
Education, :
Expression,
Social Service . . :
Letter :
scholarship
.
Yes--Course adapted :
to the needs of the :
student and more :
ind iv i dual
i
z at i on is :
possible. :
: 18: Education,
Bus ine s s
,
Hub i c , :
Art, Domestic
Science .
: 19 Cooking, Sewing,
Foundry , Wo o d -
: working, Pattern-
making.
: 20 None Very
beneficial
Yes . :
: 21 : Tone : C-reat rdvant-
: age in newly
: settled
: country.
The junior college :
. gives the largest :
: return for the amount :
spent of any Icind :
- of college . :
122 : Domestic Art,
: Domestic Science .
: Tendency is
: to raise the
: standard
•
c D
.
E . :
W] lat vo cat i onal What effect Do they justify the:
courses do you does the increased expend,- :
offer?
:
junior iture of public :
college have money for school :
upon school purposes? :
scnorlarshijfl •
Commercial
,
Excellent
.
Yes-- expense is not:
Home Seenomi c s . great . :

II. *
Returns from questionnaires sent to the heads of educational
departments of colleges and universities.
it
School
:
A
Has the junior
college movement
met the approval
of your depart-
ment?
;
B
:
Do you consider -
it a step toward;
a more efficient'
educational sys-
tem?
;
C
,T)o they justify
the increased ex-
penditure of pub-
lic money for
school purposes?
1 : University of s
Al abama 3
Yes Yes : Yes. -i7hen state
university ca.n-
, not handle number.
2 Connecticut !
Agricultural :
Col 1 ege
.
Yes Yes In a state of
large area.
3 George Washington:
Universi ty
Yes Yes . Yes
4 Illinois Wesleyan
University '
Yes : Depends upon
: future develop-
ment .
. No. State
education should
. be centralized
: in large units.
5
;
University of :
Chicago <
Yes : Yes
6 University of :
Kansas '
Yes. Voted
approval in
1917
• Yes Just as the
: high schools do.
>
7
,
Bates Coll ege Yes ' Yes. Promotes
' closer co-
ordination 1be-
tween college
;
and secondary
school
.
;
Yes
:
8 . Massachusetts
. -Agri cu] tural
:
Col 1 ege
.
Yes ; Yes ; Yes

II. continued-'?!)
A
_
B
9 : Harvard :
University «
Yes J Yes :
10 Smith College : Yes i Yes : I believe they
do
1 1 : Mount Hoi yoke :
College :
Yes--if proper-:
ly graded '
Yes— if first :
class :
—
1
"IFr~Clark College Yes : I do I think they
do
13
1
Col 1 ege of the :
Holy Cross
Has not "been
discussed. :
Vvcul d hard! y "be '•
approved.
No. Tends to
hurry pupils in-
J
to professional
career without
general education
for life. :
Emphatically no.
El ementary
c chools are
overcrowded
and under
-
managed.
1-4'; University of
Mi chigan
Yes : Deci dedl
y
Without doubt
* 1 5 Michigan Agricul-
tural College
> Yes Yes Yes
1 6 Adrian College No f ormal
approval
;
Yes Yes
!
17 Uni versi ty of
;
Minnesota
Yes Yes
|
Yes
;
is
;
University of
;
Mi ssouri
;
Yes
;
Yes Yes-if well
attended
;
19
;
Cornell
;
University
Qualified
;
approval
;
Yes • Depends on
connumity
; 20
;
College of the
' City of New York
Yes-personal
approval
;
Yes
;
Yes
:
si
•
;
Columbia,
• Uni versi ty
;
Teachers'
j Col"! ege
;
Yes
;
Yes : Probably

II. continued- ( 2)
A
22
"23
24
2b
Ohio University
Oberlin College
University of
Pennsyl vania
Middi ebury
Coll ege
Yes
Yes
Yes
No action
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes, while it
costs more, this
is iue to largo
numbers "he! d" in
school . Thi sis
desirabl e.
Yes
I be] i eve so

II. Continued Si
D E F fir G
] ,
Do you consider '
the movement s.s :
permanent or as :
a fad? :
What seems to
be their in-
fluence upon
the first two
years of the
regular college'
What concrete
services are
they rendering
their communi-
ties?
>
;
How do students
coming from the
junior col 1 ege
rank with regular
juniors of
coll ege?
: 1
.
Permanent for a :
period--product :
of educational
evolution. :
2
;
Permanent : To standardize
them
Opening careers
'for those who
might not seek
•them at a dis-
' tance
.
Bridging gaps
: between high
'
school and
: col ] ege
- -
"3 Permanent
Neither- -A long
lived stage of
devel opment
Li ttle as yet
,
except increas-
ing the tenden-
cy to leave
'after two years.
: Brings coll ege
: nearer home,
decreasing cost
: of college
: educati on
:
! 5
~6
Permanent
Permanent because
psychologically
• and administrat-
:
ively sound
:Early college
: work near home
Vocational
; prepara ti on
: Academic work
: while at home
;
:~7 Shows symptoms of
being permanent
: Gives immature
: H. S. graduate,
: chance to try
: out college work
: without great
: expense
1
: 8
; 9
:
Permanent
:
Permanent •Iffor e pupils
"
Ground out
• secondary ed-
• uca ti on

II . Continued
A
10
;
t . JI
Permanent-- :
1 imi ted to 1 arge
:
cities
1 *
Furnishes 9 d- .
vanced train-
;
ing 1 or many •
who coul d no t
:
go to college
;
11
__. _J
All ow ci ty :
residents to
:
begin college,;
wno migni. noi
;
otherwise at-
tend college
:
.
f
„—
12: Permanent, "but :
still an :
experiment :
Increased num-
;
ber of pupil s
:
receiving
;
secondary
;
work.
;
13: Fad- -believe it :
to be undemocrati
ic. Gives :
privileges to :
tie 1 ew rao/ier
than essentials :
to majority
Would prevent us;
•from giving the
;
full training of
our carefully
;
planned system
;
of general
:
education
Doing harm by
:
distracting
:
public atten-
;
tion from
neeis 01
elementary
;
schools
;
1 *± • rernanent
,
jNumDers 100
large to see
any influence
rupi 1 s receive<
higher educati'
,
who woul d no
t
noi a Lneir own
m
15 : Permanent,
• growth will be
si ow
Saving time to<
student
.
Conserving hom<
[ innuencci
;
Conserving
moral
s
:
Well
•- ——
• 16 : Pel i eve it is a
: logical part of
: the movement
: toward the
extension 01 ine
: function of
public schools
|— .—
1— 1
: Permanent : None yet-- too
: few junior
: col 1 eges
;
Expect no
;
difference in
:
attainment or
:
ability of
:
students
r
V
•
II. Continued (2)
-2- G
1 d: Permanent
16
20
21
22
23
24
25
Permanent
Permanent
Permanent
Natural growth
Permanent
Attracts some
who would
register at
state university
Cannot yet see
any great
inf 1 uence
fi] 1
them
di spl ace
Practically no
influence on
state course of
study nor
numbers entered
in regular
col 1 eges
Increases number
of students in
these two ye^rs.
Sends many to
continue their
advanced courses
Improves
of work.
qual i ty
Stimul a.tes
interest in
higher educa-
tion. Keeps
young people
at home during
formative
peri od.
Opening
opportuni ti es
to many who
would not have
them
.
Making it
possible for
many to obtain
further
educati on
Prepare
i ndivi dual s to
function better
in society
Have heard that
they are better
prepared
I I sti ngui shabl
Reports are
favorabl
e
Brings higher
education to
larger number
Keeps pupil
s
Increase ear home.
Permanent
ed attention
given to
character build-
ing
I ndivi dual
a ttenti on
.
Adopting course
to needs of
community.

III
Returns from questionnaires sent to high schools.
A BO
i
I
High School : Has the junior :
college met with :
your approval? :
What percent of:
' your pupi 1 s en-
:
ter college? :
',Vhat percent enter
;
vocational schools?;
Massachusetts •
:i : Arlington 26
;
:2 • Boston Public
Latin : Bo • 80 to 90 • Negligible
\
:3
;
Boston ISngJish : 32 \ 3.*
:
:4 : Boston Girls :
' Latin :
1
Appears to be in
;
the right direct
;
tion
;
75
!
lo :
• 5 Bo 3 ton Girls No
:
-
-
L_
:6 • Brook line
;
Depends on com-
:
munity
L .. - ,. „ - . - -i, ... - - ... ~t
3 to 50
;
liegligibJe *
L — ^
7
;
Concori \ Yes \ 20
;S
;
Everett \ Yes [ 25 : 6 :
:9 • Gl oucester • Yes : J5 \ Very small
j ' '1
:1C ; hoi yoke
*
;
Yes
I
30
;ll ' Lexington : Yes • ^
•i 2
r
;
Lynn CI assical : Yes : 75 j io ;
;i3 ', 1ml 3 en \ 15 to 20 : 2 J
;14 : I, e 1 r o s e Yes : 30
:
Kone
-m *
B 1)
III
115: Newton
;
In general have :
not 1 ooked wi th •
favnf i3T>nn it. <
58 :
: 1
6.' Salem ! Ye s if i nwPT «
schools are '
.cared for first J
v ery t ew .
!l7j Somervil 1
e
No : 5 :
•1 8
;
Springfiel
d
Yes : 12 1/2—16 2/3
:
12 1/2—16 2/3 :
•19
1
Worcester Classical
I
Yes :. 70 : Very few
•20
:
Connecticut
Bridgeport «Yes Smal 1 : None
•21
| New Haven 'Yes : 16 2/3 : ICO a year from
: grades
:
22
:
Maine
Portl and Yes : 27 : 6
Michigan
Detri ot ;Yes
Jkinneso ta
Minneapolis, Central [Yes : 54
Minneapolis, East |Yes : 50 to 7b : few
|26
lEhoc! e I s 1 and
iCranston
:
,:/e ar? too near
:
Brown
:50^ of eligible
:
graduates
' None

*5)
Hi.
*3|
' 2?
28
Vermont
Rutland
Burl ington
Yes
Yes
2<f. of total en-
rollment of all
school
s
3C to 45
1% of totp]
Very small
4

Ill
£ E E Q.
* i
i J
itfhat percent take !
poet graduate !
r j f\ Ta OworK f ,
What is your o-
pinicn of state
supported junior
colleges in Massa-
chusetts?
Are they
needed?
;
Do they justify the
increased expenditure
of public money for
school purposes?
•
1
:
7 !
• i
: 2 : None : No Not in my opinion.
: 3
!
Would be useful
Yes vr5—
d
r>v 1-oprrmn t of
present high grade
high school
e
:
4
i
: 5 :
: 6
;
2
:
Favorable, in
connection with
the larger schools'
Same as the 3t=»te uni-
versities qualify
i to 3
;
No : No
Negligible
j
We have state
supported normal
,
agriculture and
art schools
j No Poor investment
: 7 ;
: 8
L_
: 9
5
;
8
;
Would increase ed-
1 1 p t. i f*
n
t* monvU vi C1 w -L v JI 1 i U ^ ill CTI i
'Expense beyond high
Qpnnnl qViou 1 d Tnf» fl
• private matter
: 1 Must come : Yes
;
Yes
nc : Very srcal 1
;
Supported by cities
;
Yes
• j j
4-
i Vp q • Yes
:12 : 2 •Favor them • Yes
;
Yes
,13 : Kave not
• seen need
14 : 8 to 10 : Not with opportun-
ities now offered
: No I ight :
«1
Ill
n
-ft
. i o
> 1
LO O Vote against it No .Hot under ordinary condi- *
.tions in ]Va<*<vichuaett3 "
p
;16 : 2 : Very good idea :' Yes :Yes, if Jower schools arc
;
:
oared for first
j
:
17
• * : j Ko ! No j
:
18
•
Less than 1C ! Larger cities
can support
their own
:
If state univer
;
si ty is estab-
'.
1 i shed
:
I believe they do, though
\
.perhaps a l^rge number of •
pupils do not directly bene-'
fit
;
:19 j Should be city
supported
I
•
:2C
J
Very few
;
Yes
:
Ye9
:
•21
j
Very small
:
I doubt wisdom
of stat^ sup-
port
:
Yos
:
:2
:22
j
6
j
Not neces a ary
in small state
'Yes, in large state
•23 ' Yes !
|24 1 5
,
Instruction could be car- !
!ried on at much less ex- '.
'pense than at the university!
:25 ! 5
;
—
No increase in state sup-
ported system which contain?*
a state university
l 26
:
2
:
Yes, where needed \
: 27 •Prac tical ly
pone Yes :
j 2fa . Smal
1
. Approval ^Ye^, in cities where there '
are no colleges
9
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT
COLLEGE
: No . from
: State
: No. out of
: State : Total
: Per cent
• From State
Amherst : 115 : 272 : 387 : 29.72
Boston College : 577 : 16 : 593 : 97.30
Boston University : 656 : 136 : 792 82.85
Clark College : 145 : 39 : 184 : 78.80
Harvard University : 2,193 : 3,080 : 5,275 : 41.59
Holy Cross College
: 378 320 : 698 54 15
Mass. Agricultural College 337 : 47 r 384 87 76
ss . Institute Technology 166 58 : 224 74.10
Mount Holyoke College j 278 : 5^6 874 31 . 81
Radcliffe College : 421 : 135 : 556 75.72
Simmons College
: 714 : 537 : 1,251 57 .07
Smith College
: 466 : 1,637 : 2 , 105 : 99 1A
//ellesley College
: 302 : 1,226 : 1,528 : 19.76
Wheaton Colie e : 108 • 95 : 203 : 53.20
Williams Colic .-e : 108 I 449 557 : 19 .38
•'orcestor Polytechnic :
Ins*t'£t-ute : 297 : 128 425 : 69 .88
TOTAL 7,261 8,771 16,052 45 . 29
Michigan University : 6,800 : 2,057 : 8,857 : 76.77
Wisconsin University : 4,839 : 2,139 ! 6,978 : 69.35
<«
<
COLLEGE TUITION
Amherst College §140.00
Boston College
.
$100.00
Boston University §175.00
(Slark College $ 50.00
Harvard University $200.00
Holy Cross College $100.00
International Y. M. C. A. College $140.00
Lowell Textile School $150.00
Mass. Agricultural College ^ree
Mass. Institute of Technology : :',S50.00
Mount Holyoke College '175.00
Eadcliffe College ^200.00
Simmons College : 150.00
Smith College $200.00
Welle sley College §175. 00
Wheaton College #175.00
Williams College $150.00
Worcester Polytechnic Institute o!50 .00
Average • §148.89
Chicago University $150.00
Michigan University $ 47.00
Wisconsin University f 30.00
* Does not include incidental fees.
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